An empirical model for megavoltage x-ray output factors.
An empirical model of the factors that determine the central axis dose at 10 cm depth in water for 4 MV, 6 MV and 18 MV photon beams is presented. Backscattering from the variable collimators into the dose monitoring ionization chamber can cause a variation of -0.5% to +1.8% in the dose per monitor unit in accelerators with an electron facility. Forward emission towards the isocentre from the beam flattening filter and upper collimators is more dependent on the position of the upper variable collimator blades than the lower blades, so that they are not interchangeable in determining output factors, which can differ by up to 2%. The model includes the product of the monitor backscatter factor, normalized phantom scatter factor, normalized head scatter factor and inverse square law, corrected for the displacement of the virtual x-ray focus from the target. It can predict the dose to -/+0.83% for 4 MV, -/+0.80% for 6 MV photons and -/+0.82% for 18 MV photons. The normalized head scatter factor is a second-order polynomial of the modified equivalent square collimator, whose coefficients do not vary significantly with x-ray energy. The model was tested by comparison with independent measurements of output factor and generally agreed to around 1%.